Increasing retention of new graduate nurses: a systematic review of interventions by healthcare organizations.
With the nursing shortage and the high incidence of turnover among new graduate nurses (NGNs) within the first year of employment, there is an increased need to investigate the effectiveness of retention strategies aimed at retraining NGNs. The purpose of this articled was to determine which organizational strategies increase the retention rates of NGNs. A systematic review of the research literature was conducted to examine published studies that focused on a retention strategy implemented to influence NGNs to stay in their place of employment. Data were extracted, and the quality of each study was assessed. Sixteen published studies were included in this review. Of these, 13 did not use true experimental study designs. Based on the studies with the strongest designs, the highest retention rates were associated with retention strategies that used a preceptor program model that focused on the NGN as well as a program length of 3 to 6 months. Evidence for the effectiveness of implementation strategies is limited; however, it is apparent from all the studies reviewed that implementing a retention strategy is effective for increasing retention rates of NGNs.